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S T A P L E S

protein selections: beef (bulgogi), chicken, pork,
kimchi & pork, mushroom 

sauce selections: garlic, sweet and spicy, spicy,
barbecue, spicy barbecue

protein selections: beef (bulgogi), pork, chicken,
mushroom 

protein selection: beef (bulgogi), pork, chicken

About ChickoTako
Byongho Kwon owns ChickoTako with his wife, Hyunsook
Kown, a chef. He has an advertising background and
opened his first coffee & sandwich shop with his wife in
2007. They've owned ChickoTako for three years. 

ChickoTako’s Special Touch
Part of ChickoTako’s individuality stems from its
homemade sauce. The sauce is used to marinate
vegetables, meat, and noodles, adding a one-of-a-kind
touch you can’t find anywhere else!

Most Popular Dishes
#3: Deop Bap 
Carrots, green squash, scallions, and a choice of protein
sauteed with Korean style marinade over steamed white
rice.

#7: Boneless Chicken Rice Bowl
Boneless breaded chicken with your choice of sauce over
steamed rice and sauteed vegetables.

Byungho’s Favorites to Prepare
#1: Jap Chae (glass noodles)
Stir-fried glass noodles with mushrooms, bell peppers,
spinach, onions, carrots, green squash, scallions, and
choice of protein

#5: Korean Chicken Wings
Korean styled lightly breaded wings fried for extra
crispiness with your choice of protein.

What Customers Say
Madeline P. says, “Absolutely incredible... I ordered Jap
Chae and it was freshly prepared and absolutely
delicious”

Terri M. says, “This has been one of our go-to restaurants
to support during the pandemic. Their food is consistently
on point.”

Jessica K. says, “Good prices, good service, and fresh
options.”

Gerald S. says, “ChickoTako in the Market at the Fareway
in Chestnut Hill should be high in your list of destinations.
The people there are friendly and efficient. Especially in
combination with the other possibilities in the market,
ChickoTako is a great place for a street food snack.”

ChickoTako: Highlights
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